
tractors /  424

Designed for properties that have challenging terrain, the new Yanmar 424 has a higher 
ground clearance and is incredibly stable under tough conditions. Powered by Yanmar’s  
renowned 3-cylinder, liquid-cooled diesel engine you get a unique combination of power and 
fuel efficiency. Its performance is complemented by an all-new operator’s platform that was  
designed with you in mind. The 424 is easier to climb on and off, features a more comfortable 
seat position and puts every instrument and control at your fingertips. It’s a tough tractor  
designed to do a tough job.

InnovatIve DesIgn anD technology

Tough terrain needs a tougher tractor.

424
multi-purpose
compact tractor

features

Redesigned OpeRatOR 
statiOn with  
cOmfORt seat

cast iROn tRansmissiOn 
and fROnt axle and dual 
hydRaulic pump

twO side-by-side  
hydROstatic  
tRansmissiOn pedals

full-fRame chassis

electRO hydRO  
independent ptO with 
One-tOuch On/Off

fROnt-end lOadeR  
capacity + quick hitch

smOOth, hydRaulic 
pOweR steeRing

sIMPly Put, lIFt MoRe.
The pure power of the 424 means the front loader can lift a category  
leading 1,200 lbs of anything you wish to lift. That’s power usually 
associated with much larger tractors. But that’s Yanmar’s strength. 
Powered by fuel-efficient diesel engines that let you do more. And the  
last time we checked, more is good.  

PRecIse ReaR IMPleMent contRol. 
Making sure your rear implements operate in a position that’s always 
repeatable means your tasks get done quickly and more accurately. And 
that’s what Yanmar’s unique True Position Control delivers. An easy-to-
reach control lever controls the rear implements operating height and 
makes sure it’s always right where you need it. Makes for easy operation.  
And it takes better care of your land. Everyone likes that.   

coveR the tougheR teRRItoRy.  
The new 424 is outfitted with a larger, more aggressive tire package. This 
makes for a tractor with increased ground clearance and greater operational 
stability over challenging terrain. It means you can get on board and operate 
in the toughest of territory with complete comfort and confidence. And with 
this increased operating confidence, you’ll be able to get even more out of 
what your land has to offer. Not bad, huh?



yanmar 424 tractor specifications
engine 
  maker  yanmar
 model  3tnV80f
 type  4 cycle inline, water cooled diesel
 number of cylinders  3
 bore and stroke in. (mm)  3.15x3.30 (80x84)
 total displacement cu. in. (l)  77.2 (1.266)
 gross power: epa Regulation hp (kw)  23.9 (17.8)
 net power hp (kw)  21.7 (16.2)
 Rated Revolution Rpm  3,200
 maximum torque ft.lbs. (nm)  45.7 (62.0)
 battery   540 cca
 fuel  diesel

CaPaCities 
 fuel tank us gal (l)  6.0 (22.8)
 engine Oil us qt. (l)  3.6 (3.4)
 engine coolant us qt. (l)  3.0 (2.8)
 transmission Oil us gal (l)  4.1 (15.5)
 front axle Oil us gal (l)  3.7 (3.5)

Dimensions in. (mm) 
 Overall length (with 3-point hitch)  102.8 (2,610)
 Overall width (with R4 tires)  55.9 (1,418)
 Overall height (with Roll-Over protection (ROps) and R4 tires  87.2 (2,215) 
 Overall height (with folded ROps, R4 tires, top Of steering wheel)  71.8 (1,824) 
 Overall height (with R4 tires, top Of steering wheel)   56.7 (1,440) 
 wheel base  63.0 (1,600)
 minimum ground clearance (with R4 tires)  8.9 (227)
 tread (with R4)  front: 37.8 (960), Rear: 40.5 (1,029)

Weight lb. (kg) 
 (with ROps, R4 tires)   1,914 (868) 

traveling system 
 tires ag (R1) front, Rear: -
  turf (R3)  front: 24x8.50-14 4pR, Rear: 36x14.00-15 4pR
  industrial (R4)  front: 23x8.50-12 4pR, Rear: 14-17.5 6pR
 clutch  -
 steering  hydrostatic power
 transmission  hydrostatic transmission, 2 Range speeds
 drive  selected 4wd
 brake  wet disk
 minimum turning Radius ft. (m)  8.53 (2.6)

hyDrauliC unit 
 hydraulic control system  position control, Open center
 pump capacity (main) us gal/min. (l/min)  4.3 (16.1)
 pump capacity (steering) us gal/min. (l/min)  3.7 (14.1)
 3-point hitch  limited category 1
 maximum lift force lift point lb. (kg) -
  24 in. behind lift point lb. (kg) 1,209 (548)
 system pressure psi (mpa)  2,429 (16.7)

PoWer take off (Pto) 
 power take Off (ptO) power hp (kw)  18.1 (13.5)
 type  hydraulic clutch
 Rear shaft size 35 mm Od, 6 splines
  type independent
  speed/engine Rpm 554/3,200
 mid shaft size sae16/32, 15 splines
  type independent
  speed/engine Rpm 2,057/3,200

traveling sPeeDs 
 forward mph (km/h)  low: 0-6.3 (0-10.0), high: 0-13.1 (0-21.0)
 Reverse mph (km/h)  low: 0-4.3 (0-7.0), high: 0-9.1 (0-14.7)

To learn more or to find a dealer nearest you, 
please visit YanmarTractor.com.

yanmar yl210 CurveD Boom loaDer sPeCifiCations
 maximum lift height to pivot pin in. (mm) 79 (2,000)
 maximum lift height under level bucket in (mm) 58 (1,465)
 Reach at maximum lift height in. (mm) 36 (920)
 Reach with bucket on ground in (mm) 53 (1,355)
 digging depth in. (mm) 3.9 (100)
 maximum drop angle degree 45
 maximum Rollback angle degree 30
 lift capacity (pivot pin) lb. (kg) 1,199 (545)
 breakout force (pivot pin) lb. (kg) 2,090 (950)
 Rollback force (ground line) lb. (kg) 1,518 (690)
 Rated flow gpm (l/m) 4.3 (16.1)
 system pressure psi (mpa) 2,429 (16.7)
 Rising time to full height w/o load sec. 3.7
 lowering time w/o load sec 2.3
 attachment Rollback time sec. 2.3
 attachment dumping time (Regen) sec. 1.6
 bucket width in. (mm) 53 (1,346)
 bucket capacity cu ft. (m3) 6.0 (0.17)
 bucket weight lb. (kg) 165 (75)

availaBle attaChments for the yanmar 424
 front end loader front blade pallet forks
 backhoe snow blower
 mid-mount mower front broom

 Note: Attachments sold separately. Please see your dealer for details.

assemBleD in the usa
all yanmar tractors are assembled in our state-of-the-art facility  
in adairsville, ga, just north of atlanta. Replacement parts are 
quickly fulfilled from this location to anywhere in north america. 
plus, a five-year limited powertrain warranty is standard on all  
new tractor purchases.

Dealers Who share our Commitment
yanmar tractors are sold and serviced by a network of dealers  
who are committed to serving the communities in which they live 
and work. they share our passion for the land as well as a passion  
for unsurpassed service. to find the dealer nearest you, please  
visit yanmartractor.com.

yanmar B65 BaCkhoe sPeCifiCations
 maximum digging depth in. (mm) 76.5 (1,943.1)
 swingarc  150 degrees
 loading height (bucket at 60 deg) in. (mm) 60 (1,524) 
 Reach from center line of swing pivot in. (mm) 104 (2,641.6)
 bucket Rotation  180 degrees
 loading Reach (bucket at 60 deg) in. (mm) 33 (838.2)
 transport Overhang in. (mm) 37 (939.8)
 undercut in. (mm) 17 (431.8)
 stabilizer spread, down position in. (mm) 74  (1,879.6)
 stabilizer spread, up position in. (mm) 58 (1,473.2) 
 bucket cylinder digging force lbs. (kg) 2,036 (923.5)
 dipperstick cylinder digging force  lbs. (kg) 1,187 (538.4)
 hydraulic Volume Requirements  gpm (lpm) 2-4 (7.57-15.14)
 hydraulic pressure Requirements psi (kg/cm) 2,000 (140.65)  
 Recommended tractor hp Requirements  15-25

yanmar m60 miD-mount moWer sPeCifiCations
 mounting method ground following
 cutting width in. (mm) 60 (1,524)
 cutting height  in. (mm) 1-4 (25.4-101.6)
 number of blades 3
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